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Structural models determined by X-ray crystallography play
a central role in understanding the catalytic mechanism of
enzymes. However, X-ray radiation generates hydrated
electrons that can cause significant damage to the active sites
of metalloenzymes. In the present study, crystal structures of
the multicopper oxidases (MCOs) CueO from Escherichia coli
and laccase from a metagenome were determined. Diffraction
data were obtained from a single crystal under low to high
X-ray dose conditions. At low levels of X-ray exposure,
unambiguous electron density for an O atom was observed
inside the trinuclear copper centre (TNC) in both MCOs. The
gradual reduction of copper by hydrated electrons monitored
by measurement of the Cu K-edge X-ray absorption spectra
led to the disappearance of the electron density for the O
atom. In addition, the size of the copper triangle was enlarged
by a two-step shift in the location of the type III coppers owing
to reduction. Further, binding of O2 to the TNC after its full
reduction was observed in the case of the laccase. Based on
these novel structural findings, the diverse resting structures of
the MCOs and their four-electron O2-reduction process are
discussed.
Received 3 September 2013
Accepted 6 December 2013
PDB references: CueO, 4ner;
4e9q; 4e9r; 4e9s; 4e9t;
MgLac, 4e9v; 4e9w; 4e9x;
4e9y
1. Introduction
Structural models determined by X-ray crystallography have
played a central role in understanding the catalytic mechanism
of a number of enzymes. However, X-ray radiation generates
hydrated electrons that can cause significant damage to the
active sites of metalloenzymes (O’Neill et al., 2002). In the
present study, we determined the crystal structures of the
resting multicopper oxidases (MCOs; Kosman, 2010) CueO
from Escherichia coli (Outten et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2002)
and laccase from a metagenome (mgLAC; Komori et al.,
2009a,b), both of which showed characteristic features that led
to the proposal of a reaction intermediate under low X-ray
dose conditions.
MCOs catalyze the oxidation of a wide range of substrates
by reducing O2 to H2O without releasing activated oxygen
species (Kosman, 2010). Apart from MCOs, only terminal
oxidases such as cytochrome c oxidase are able to catalyze this
process. Thus, MCOs have been proposed to function as
cathodic enzymes for biofuel cells. MCOs are comprised of
structural units of cupredoxin-like domains and are classified
into the following three groups according to the number of
domains: the two-domain type (2dMCOs), the three-domain
type (3dMCOs) and the six-domain type (6dMCOs) (Komori
& Higuchi, 2010). These enzymes share similar spectroscopic
properties related to the copper ions in the active site. MCOs
contain three different types of copper ions, all of which are
involved in the transfer of electrons from the substrate to O2,
the final electron acceptor. The type I copper (T1Cu) mediates
electron transfer between the substrate and the trinuclear
copper centre (TNC). The key element for O2 reduction is the
TNC, comprised of one type II (T2Cu) and a pair of type III
(T3Cu) copper ions, in which the final electron acceptor O2 is
bound and reduced to two water molecules (Bento et al., 2005;
Sakurai & Kataoka, 2007; Solomon et al., 2008). A variety of
X-ray crystal structures have been reported for the TNC in
resting MCOs (Messerschmidt et al., 1989; Hakulinen et al.,
2002; Roberts et al., 2002; Enguita et al., 2003; Taylor et al.,
2005). These structures contain the following common TNC
features: the T2Cu is coordinated by two histidines and an
OH or H2O and the two T3Cus are each coordinated by
three histidines and have a bridged OH between them.
Therefore, the T2Cu is magnetically isolated, affording an
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) signal typical of
tetragonal copper with a large Ak value. In contrast, the T3Cus
are not detected by EPR owing to strong antiferromagnetic
coupling through the bridged OH ion.
The four-electron O2-reduction mechanism of MCOs has
been proposed to function through two reaction inter-
mediates: intermediate I (the peroxide intermediate) and
intermediate II (the native intermediate). O2
2 has been
proposed to be bound between the T3Cus in intermediate I.
However, no direct evidence to show the binding of peroxide
at the TNC, in which T2Cu is cuprous and the T3Cus are
cupric, has been obtained. Although we have crystallized the
Cys500Ser/Glu506Gln double mutant of CueO for determi-
nation of the structure of the peroxide-binding form, the TNC
changed to afford the O-inside structure, which had been
supposed for intermediate II, even under low-dose X-ray
radiation conditions (Komori et al., 2012). Intermediate II has
been considered to be a four-electron reduced form as for O2
(Huang et al., 1999; Kataoka et al., 2009). One of the O atoms
derived from O2 is bridged between the T3Cus as OH
, while
the other is located in the inside of the TNC as O2 or OH,
affording a broad EPR signal with g < 2 which was only
detectable at cryogenic temperatures because the three Cu
centres in the TNC are strongly magnetically coupled. On the
other hand, it has recently been proposed that the T3Cus and
a tyrosine radical are magnetically coupled from a kinetic
study on a 2dMCO, SLAC (Tepper et al., 2009), although the
tyrosine residue is not conserved in the corresponding position
near the TNC in the 3dMCOs. With the decay of intermediate
II, the g < 2 EPR signal disappears and the T2Cu EPR signal
is detected, reaching the resting form via steps in which the
central O atom is converted into a water molecule by
accepting protons supplied through a hydrogen-bond network
constructed from an acidic amino acid and water molecules
(Komori et al., 2013). Since the central O atom in the TNC is
not present in the resulting resting form, the question arises as
to why the T-shaped three-coordinated T2Cu centre is only
paramagnetic in the TNC in MCOs.
All of the copper centres in MCOs have high redox
potentials and are very sensitive to the X-ray radiation used in
research papers
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Table 1
Summary of crystallographic data for CueO.
Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell. All data (from data 1 to data 7) were collected from the same crystal (of dimensions 0.1 0.2 0.6 mm).
Data 1† Data 2 Data 3 Data 4 Data 5‡ Data 6 Data 7
Source SPring-8, BL26B2 (1011 photons s1, beam size 150  150 mm)
Wavelength (A˚) 0.8000 0.8000 1.3700 0.8000 0.8000 0.8000 1.3700
Aluminium attenuator (mm) 1000
Exposure time (s) 7§ 180 180 180 1800 180 180
Resolution (A˚) 50.00–1.60 50.00–1.30 50.00–1.70 50.00–1.30 50.00–1.06 50.00–1.30 50.00–1.70
No. of unique reflections 59209 113899 51458 113631 209935 112228 51156
Multiplicity 3.6 (2.4) 3.8 (3.2) 3.6 (3.6) 3.7 (3.0) 4.4 (3.2) 3.7 (2.6) 3.5 (3.5)
Completeness (%) 96.0 (72.6) 99.5 (95.6) 99.8 (99.0) 99.2 (92.8) 99.4 (94.8) 97.9 (81.9) 99.1 (98.9)
hI/(I)i 18.4 (2.7) 26.3 (2.9) 36.2 (9.7) 26.2 (2.7) 33.8 (2.5) 24.8 (2.0) 34.3 (8.1)
Rmerge} 0.061 (0.235) 0.045 (0.309) 0.041 (0.119) 0.044 (0.315) 0.047 (0.377) 0.045 (0.373) 0.041 (0.139)
Refinement statistics
R/Rfree†† 0.168/0.211 0.137/0.178 0.137/0.179 0.127/0.156 0.138/0.182
R.m.s.d. (A˚)
Bond lengths 0.008 0.011 0.011 0.015 0.011
Bond angles 0.025 0.029 0.029 0.033 0.029
Occupancy of type III copper
T3Cua (oxidized/reduced) 0.90/0.00 0.68/0.22 0.35/0.55 0.28/0.62 0.00/0.90
T3Cub (oxidized/reduced) 0.90/0.00 0.90/0.00 0.47/0.43 0.38/0.52 0.00/0.90
No. of residues 476 476 476 476 476
No. of waters 429 482 482 522 481
No. of copper ions 4 4 4 4 4
Average B factors (A˚2)
Protein 17.2 16.7 16.9 15.6 17.7
Waters 28.3 28.8 28.8 29.4 30.6
Copper ions 10.6 9.8 9.5 8.9 11.4
Acetate ions 16.0 16.5 16.5 17.6
PDB entry 4ner 4e9q 4e9r 4e9s 4e9t
† The crystal was translated three times during data collection in order to reduce the X-ray exposure. ‡ A high-resolution data det (data 5) and a low-resolution data set (data 4) were
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hkl jFobsj. Rfree is the cross-validation R factor computed for a test set of 5% of the unique reflections.
crystal structure analyses. The reported structures determined
by X-ray crystallography may possibly represent mixtures of
different stages of the catalytic reactions (Hakulinen et al.,
2006; Ferraroni et al., 2007, 2012; Polyakov et al., 2009; De la
Mora et al., 2012). Therefore, it is difficult to distinguish the
structures of the active sites associated with each redox state.
In this study, we performed X-ray crystal structure analyses
of the resting forms of a 3dMCO (CueO) and a 2dMCO
(mgLAC) using low to high doses of X-ray radiation.
2. Materials and methods
The protein purification and crystallization of CueO and
mgLAC were performed according to previously reported
methods (Kataoka et al., 2007; Komori et al., 2009a). For data
collection, CueO crystals were soaked in a cryoprotectant
solution (10% glycerol) for a few minutes prior to cooling
under a cold stream of nitrogen, whereas mgLAC crystals
were directly cooled under a cold stream of nitrogen. X-ray
diffraction data sets were collected at 100 K on beamline
BL26B2 ( = 0.8000 and 1.3700 A) at SPring-8 using a MAR
Research MX225 CCD detector (Ueno et al., 2006). In addi-
tion, K-edge X-ray absorption spectra (XAS) of copper ions
were collected using a Si PIN photodiode detector and a
multichannel analyzer. The unit-cell parameters were deter-
mined and the reflections were integrated using HKL-2000
(Otwinowski & Minor, 1997) and the CCP4 program package
(Winn et al., 2011). Using the reported structures of CueO
(PDB entry 1kv7; Roberts et al., 2002) and mgLAC (PDB
entry 2zwn; Komori et al., 2009b), the molecular-replacement
method was carried out. Further model building and structure
refinement was performed using Coot (Emsley & Cowtan,
2004), REFMAC (Murshudov et
al., 2011) and SHELX (Sheldrick,
2008). Individual anisotropic B-
factor refinement was carried out
with DELU and SIMU restaints.
The ratio of oxidized and reduced
T3Cus was determined by occu-
pancy refinement with SHELX.
The progress and validity of the
refinement process were checked
by monitoring the Rfree value
calculated using 5% of the total
reflections (Bru¨nger, 1992). Data-
collection and refinement statis-
tics are summarized in Tables 1
and 2. Model geometry was
analyzed usingMolProbity (Chen
et al., 2010) and no residues were
found in the disallowed region of
the Ramachandran plot. The
figures were prepared using
PyMOL (http://www.pymol.org).
Coordinates have been deposited
in the PDB with accession codes
4ner, 4e9q, 4e9r, 4e9s, 4e9t, 4e9v,
4e9w, 4e9x and 4e9y.
3. Results and discussion
Diffraction data were collected at
different X-ray exposure times
from single crystals of CueO and
mgLAC (Tables 1 and 2). Fig. 1
shows the TNC structure of
CueO in its resting form obtained
from the lowest to higher X-ray
exposure conditions. The TNC
structure at the lowest X-ray
exposure (data 1 in Figs. 1a and
1b) is completely different from
the previously reported struc-
research papers
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Figure 1
Structure of the TNC of CueO. (a) 2Fo  Fc maps (contoured at 1.2) for data 1, 2, 4 and 6 (Cu and O are
shown as green and red spheres, respectively). (b) Bond distances and the bond angle T3Cub—OH—T3Cub
for data 1 and 6. The three Cu and O atoms are essentially coplanar. (c) Anomalous map (contoured at 20)
for data 3 (red) and 7 (blue). (d) Fo Fo maps (contoured at 10) for data 1 data 6 (red) and for data 6
data 1 (blue).
tures of resting CueO (Roberts et al., 2002) and the deletion
mutant (Kataoka et al., 2007). In addition to an OH bridged
between the T3Cus, an unambiguous electron density (O
atom) was observed inside the TNC, as has been proposed for
intermediate II (Komori et al., 2012). The Cu—Cu distances
indicate that an isosceles copper triangle is formed with longer
T2Cu—T3Cu distances of 3.7 and 3.8 A˚ and a shorter T3Cu—
T3Cu distance of 3.4 A˚. The distances between the central
O atom and the three copper centres are 1.94, 2.21 and 2.22 A˚,
indicating that the O atom is not located in the middle of the
triangle but is slightly nearer to T2Cu.
Cu K-edge spectra were measured in order to monitor
changes in the redox states of the copper centres derived from
the hydrated electrons formed by synchrotron radiation. Soon
after the first X-ray exposure for 7 s, all copper ions were in
the cupric state, as shown by the Cu K-edge X-ray absorption
spectra (Fig. 2). Reduction of copper atoms gradually took
place upon the X-ray exposure of a single crystal of CueO, as
shown in Fig. 2, producing an 1s!4pz, 8984 eV feature. An
anomalous Fourier map (data 3 and data 7) clearly shows two
different positions of T3Cus with varying X-ray exposure
times (Fig. 1c). The size of the copper triangle was enlarged in
a two-step shift with the reduction of copper ions (Fig. 1).
During the X-ray exposure, T3Cua shifted towards His103 and
His141 and T3Cub shifted towards the three His ligands in a
slower process, resulting in a T3Cu—T3Cu distance of 4.9 A˚.
Simultaneously, the T3Cu—OH—T3Cu angle changed from
122 to 162 and the O atom inside the copper triangle disap-
peared (Figs. 1a and 1b). In addition, the difference Fourier
map between data 1 and data 6 indicated that a change
occurred in the T2Cu (Fig. 1d). The bond length between
T2Cu and the O atom (outside) changed from 2.2 to 2.5 A˚,
which is possibly owing to the protonation of OH to give
H2O coupled with the reduction of T2Cu. On high X-ray
exposure (data 6), we observed a structure in which almost all
of the coppers in the TNC were reduced, although T3Cub was
still partly in the cupric form with the binding of a hydroxide
ion. If we continued X-ray irradiation further, CueO would
have reached the fully reduced form and the second water
research papers
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Figure 2
Cu K-edge X-ray absorption spectra of CueO. The X-ray absorption
spectrum of CueO is shown after X-ray exposures of 7, 187, 18 187 and
18 367 s (grey, dotted, dashed and black lines, respectively).
Table 2
Summary of the crystallographic data for mgLAC.
Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell. All data (from data 1 to data 4) were collected from the same crystal (of dimensions 0.05  0.2 
0.3 mm).
Data 1 XAS 1 Data 2 XAS 2 Data 3 XAS 3 Data 4 XAS 4
Source SPring-8, BL26B2 (1011 photons s1, beam size 150  150 mm)
Wavelength (A˚) 0.8000 1.3770–1.3820 0.8000 1.3770–1.3820 0.8000 1.3770–1.3820 0.8000 1.3770–1.3820
Aluminium attenuator (mm) 600 200 200 200 200
Exposure time (s) 26† 8‡ 180 8‡ 1800 8‡ 180 8‡
Resolution (A˚) 50.00–1.80 50.00–1.45 50.00–1.14 50.00–1.50
No. of unique reflections 87564 166428 209935 149764
Multiplicity 7.5 (7.4) 7.4 (6.9) 7.1 (5.3) 7.1 (4.6)
Completeness (%) 99.9 (100.0) 99.9 (100.0) 99.0 (93.2) 99.3 (95.2)
hI/(I)i 16.9 (3.8) 19.0 (2.3) 28.2 (2.3) 19.6 (2.2)
Rmerge§ 0.105 (0.385) 0.093 (0.623) 0.064 (0.507) 0.086 (0.462)
Refinement statistics
R/Rfree} 0.163/0.215 0.141/0.194 0.141/0.172 0.171/0.208
R.m.s.d. (A˚)
Bond lengths 0.006 0.009 0.014 0.009
Bond angles 0.023 0.027 0.031 0.026
No. of residues 949 949 949 1754
No. of waters 753 851 867 949
No. of copper ions 4 4 4 4
Average B factors (A˚2)
Protein 13.0 13.6 13.2 13.7
Water 23.9 26.3 25.1 25.9
Copper ions 15.2 14.8 11.9 13.0
PDB entry 4e9v 4e9w 4e9x 4e9y
† A 600 mm aluminium attenuator was used in order to reduce the X-ray intensity by one seventh at 0.8000 A˚. ‡ A 200 mm aluminium attenuator was used in order to reduce the X-ray
















hkl jFobsj. Rfree is the cross-validation R factor computed for
a test set of 5% of the unique reflections.
molecule might have been eliminated from the TNC. Thus, the
changes observed from data 1 to data 6 indicate that the water
molecules are formed with the stepwise reduction of the
copper centres, i.e. in steps from a fully oxidized resting form
with the O atoms (inside and outside) but with no water yet
formed to the fully reduced form for the next enzymatic cycle.
Under steady-state conditions, however, CueO may not pass
though the classical resting form
in which all copper centres in the
TNC are cupric and T3Cus are
bridged with OH because the O
atom (inside) is eliminated as
H2O coupled with reduction of
the TNC.
We observed the same char-
acteristic features for the TNC of
mgLAC. At low X-ray exposure
(data 1), mgLAC also contains
an O-inside TNC, although the
copper centres in the TNC appear
to be partly reduced according
to the feature measured at
approximately 8984 eV in the
X-ray absorption spectra (XAS)
after collecting diffraction data 1.
Similarly to CueO, changes in the
size of the copper triangle and the
bond length between T2Cu and
the O atom (outside) were
observed after exposure of the
mgLAC crystal to X-rays for long
times (Figs. 3 and 4). At high
X-ray exposure (data 4) after the
full reduction of the copper
centres, mgLAC showed an
elongated density between the
T3Cus. This density is considered
to represent the binding of
dioxygen to a reduced form of
mgLAC, as has also been identi-
fied in other MCOs (Hakulinen et
al., 2006; Ferraroni et al., 2007).
The binding mode of dioxygen
between the T3Cus is in a -1,2-
peroxo-like fashion, as has been
proposed for intermediate 1 (the
peroxide intermediate; Solomon
et al., 2008; Kataoka et al., 2009).
The resolution for data 4 was not
sufficiently high to discuss the
bond length between the O atoms
(1.5 A˚), but the present results
unequivocally show that mgLAC
reached intermediate I after
passing through the fully reduced
form and reacting with dioxygen,
in contrast to CueO.
T1Cu in CueO and mgLAC was also gradually reduced by
hydrated electrons, as shown by the colour changes of the
crystal (from a blue colour to almost colourless) during X-ray
irradiation (Figs. 5 and 6 and Supplementary Fig. S11).
research papers
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Figure 3
Structure of the TNC of mgLAC. (a) 2Fo  Fc maps (contoured at 1.2) for data 1 and 4 (Cu and O atoms
are shown as green and red spheres, respectively). (b) Bond distances and the bond angle T3Cua—OH—
T3Cub for data 1 and 4. (c) Fo Fo maps (contoured at 6) for data 1 data 4 (red) and for data 4 data 1
(blue).
1 Supporting information has been deposited in the IUCr electronic archive
(Reference: MH5111).
Although full reduction of T1Cu did not take place owing to
its more negative redox potential compared with those of
T2Cu and the T3Cus, electrons were transferred from T1Cu to
the TNC through the His–Cys–His pathway until a thermo-
dynamic equilibrium state was reached. The reduction of
T1Cu slightly moves the ion away from the methionine axial
ligand down to a trigonal plane composed of two histidines
and a cysteine. The T1Cu–ligand bond distances were also
observed to decrease by sub-angstrom distances (0.1 A˚) on
reduction. On the other hand, the bond length between T2Cu
and the exogenous O atom located outside the TNC triangle in
mgLAC was considerably lengthened compared with that in
CueO, 2.6–2.8 A˚ in data 1 and 2.8–3.0 A˚ in data 4, indicating
that the water molecule is kept bound to T2Cu regardless of its
oxidation state (Fig. 3b), in contrast to CueO (Fig. 1b). This
apparent difference between CueO and mgLAC would derive
from the difference in the Lewis acid character of T2Cu.
Our X-ray crystallographic data obtained at low X-ray
exposure conditions for both CueO and mgLAC exhibited the
O-inside TNC structure, in contrast to the classical TNC
structure without an O (inside) atom reported previously for
many resting MCOs including CueO (Messerschmidt et al.,
1989; Hakulinen et al., 2002; Roberts et al., 2002; Enguita et al.,
2003; Taylor et al., 2005). The O-inside TNC structure has been
observed as a minor form in resting laccases (Polyakov et al.,
2009), and it is now accepted that the classical resting form
without the O (inside) atom might not be the exclusive form
for resting MCOs, although the diffraction data for all MCOs
were not necessarily obtained under low X-ray exposure
conditions.
The O-inside TNC structure was supposed to be a unique
structure of intermediate II (the native intermediate), which
can be trapped by mutating a Glu residue located in the
proton-relay pathway. Intermediate II gives a broad g < 2 EPR
signal at cryogenic temperatures and absorption bands at
350 and 400 nm (shoulder), both of which originate from
the magnetically coupled structures of the TNC. With the
decay of intermediate II, the EPR signal of T2Cu becomes
detectable since T2Cu is magnetically isolated owing to the
elimination of the O (inside) atom from the TNC as a water
molecule. Therefore, it has been considered that the magnetic
interaction between the copper centres can be attributed to
the O atom located inside the TNC together with the O
(outside) atom bridged between the T3Cus. In contrast to
these results obtained from 3dMCOs, a contribution from a
Tyr radical has been proposed for the 2dMCO SLAC (Tepper
et al., 2009). Tyr108 at a distance of 4.6 A˚ from an imidazole
group coordinated to T2Cu has been considered to function as
the fourth electron donor to O2 in analogy to the O2-reduction
mechanism by terminal oxidases with a cross-linked Tyr
(Mochizuki et al., 1999). However, the tyrosyl residue is not
conserved in the corresponding position in the 3dMCO CueO,
and mutations at Tyr69 and Tyr496 at a distance of >5.7 A˚
from the His imidazole ligand of the T3Cus did not suggest the
involvement of these Tyr residues in dioxygen reduction (T.
Kajikawa, M. Yamamoto, K. Kataoka & T. Sakurai, unpub-
lished data). The indole ring of Trp139 is stacked on the
imidazole ring of His103 coordinated to one of the T3Cus.
However, a preliminary mutation of this Trp residue also
excluded this amino acid as a source of electrons. The present
results unequivocally show that the resting CueO contains the
O (inside) atom in the TNC. However, the resting CueO does
not give the g < 2 EPR signal detected for intermediate II but
gives the T2Cu EPR signal. Therefore, we may need to obtain
more detailed structural information about the bond length
and bond angle of the resting CueO and mgLAC to explain
the difference in magnetic properties originating in the O
(inside) structure of the TNC, including possible protonation
of the O-inside atom in the resting form.
Recently, we performed crystal structure analyses of the
Cys500Ser/Glu506Gln CueO mutant with the aim of revealing
the structure of intermediate I (the peroxide intermediate).
However, its facile conversion to the O-inside TNC structure
took place even under low X-ray exposure conditions. The size
of the O-inside TNC was slightly smaller compared with the
resting CueO: the Cu—Cu distances were 3.22, 3.61 and 3 65 A˚
and the Cu—O (inside) distances were 1.83, 2.08 and 2.26 A˚
(Komori et al., 2012). It is not known whether this structure
with a smaller sized copper triangle and shorter bond
distances accounts for the strong magnetic interactions
between the three copper centres in intermediate II and the
magnetic isolation of T2Cu in the resting CueO, although it is
also unknown whether or not a proton is attached to the O
(inside) atom in the resting TNC structure. Recently, it has
been reported that T2Cu in the resting MCO is not completely
isolated magnetically (Zaballa et al., 2010).
If an MCO with the O-inside TNC structure gradually loses
the O (inside) atom as H2O and reaches another stable state,
it is not conflicting that MCOs may have two resting forms
with and without the O atom inside the TNC. CueO and
mgLAC might favour the O-inside TNC form, but the
prototype MCO ascorbate oxidase and many others may
research papers
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Figure 4
Cu K-edge X-ray absorption spectra of mgLAC (Table 2). XAS 1, XAS 2,
XAS 3 and XAS 4 are shown as grey, dotted, dashed and black lines,
respectively.
favour the classical resting form. Although additional studies
are required, our data indicate that the electron density of the
O (inside) atom does decrease with reduction of the copper
centres in the TNC, in which T2Cu is most readily reduced and
is followed by the reduction of T3Cua and finally the reduction
of T3Cub. Previous studies on Fet3p, a 3dMCO (Augustine
et al., 2010), and the Cys500Ser/Glu506Gln mutant of CueO
(Komori et al., 2012) showed that the two T3Cus are structu-
rally asymmetric, and this heterogeneity of the two T3Cus was
also observed in the reduction steps to form water molecules.
The present data also support the asymmetry of the T3Cus in
the reduction process. The different redox distributions of
the T3Cus will be owing to the negatively charged residue
(Asp112) located in the second coordination sphere around
T3Cub and Trp139 near the His103 coordinated to T3Cua. This
characteristic asymmetry functionally contributes to the
formation of water molecules, and these structural features
will be common at least to 3dMCOs, while the preferred
resting form is diverse and/or becomes complicated owing to
the facile reduction of the copper centres during X-ray crystal
structure analyses.
We obtained analogous results with
independently prepared CueO using the
same crystallization conditions and
using crystallization conditions with
different pH and buffer solutions.
Therefore, the present results are not
accidental, and resting CueO and
mgLAC prefer the O-inside TNC
structure in the resting form, although it
remains unclear whether this state is
intermediate II (the native inter-
mediate) itself or a form with the
O-inside TNC subsequent to inter-
mediate II. To examine the latter case,
the structure of the TNC in the inter-
mediate II and its decay need to be
studied in more detail. In addition, re-
examination of previously structurally
determined MCOs and careful X-ray crystal structure analyses
of novel MCOs need to be performed in order to determine
whether the O-inside TNC structure prevails widely as the
resting form over many MCOs or whether it is limited to
CueO and mgLAC.
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